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Institutional Repositories: Tactics and 
Outreach
Daina Dickman, MA, MLIS, AHIP
Digital Asset Librarian
Providence St. Joseph Health
daina.dickman@gmail.com
Background
Outreach Based on Subject Matter
• Building strong relationships with potentially underrepresented 
departments.
• Nursing Research Council partnership
• Nursing often publishes in journals not indexed in PubMed
• Nursing creates scholarly work through posters, presentations, and education 
events
• Reaching out to individual authors based on poster/presentation 
content
Outreach Based on Subject Matter: Nursing
Outreach Based on Subject Matter: Nursing
Outreach to "Caregiver Resource Groups" and Public 
Health staff
• Caregiver Resource Groups
• Challenges
• Affinity groups could work better in other environments
• Public Health/Community Health
• APHA Sewell Award
• Finding a mentor within PSJH
• Difficulty locating Public Health staff for outreach
Who is in the Expert Gallery?
• Initial "volunteer" list of 
profiles
• Who is an Expert? Who is 
prioritized?
• Building relationships, 
asking who to profile
Challenges for a Repository in a Health System
• Difficulties in outreach within a complex, dispersed organization
• Authors reluctant to send in materials
• Larger issue than just targeted outreach
• Challenges to materials 
• Topics included/not included at an institutional level
Questions? 
Contact
Daina Dickman, MA, MLIS, AHIP
Digital Asset Librarian
Providence St. Joseph Health
daina.dickman@gmail.com
Brainstorming Activity
• Find a partner or trio
• Discuss
• How can your institutional repository (IR) incorporate social 
justice or critical librarianship ideas?
• What outreach has worked well to increase diversity in your 
IR?
• What experiences can you share from your organization’s IR?
• Share back to the larger group
